
•Beat-Sonic® 
N0:000003 

SLA-81 Installation Manual 

Applicable to Toyota Land Cruise Prado and Lexus GX470 without Factory Navigation Systems 

MODEL YEAR CHASSIS CODE 

Land Cruiser Prado 2002 - 2006 VZJ 121 W/125W/KDJ 121 W/125W 

• Features: 

- Allows installation of any aftermarket audio or video head units with speaker outputs 
- Orignial Vehicle (OEM) Amplifiers remains functional driving all speakers 
- Accepts 1 DIN or 2 DIN applications. 

• Caution 

-This product is incomatible on vehicles with OEM Toyota or Lexus Navigation System or 
Multi-Vision Monitor Screens. 

- Due to the design of the OEM amplifier, the front-rear fader control is not functional 

• Dimension of the electronic audio adapter box 

40X25X87.0mm �210g 

• Package Content 
Electronic Audio Adapter (1) 
Face Panel (1), Brackets LEft and Right (1 Set) 
hardware screws (2 types, 4 each) , Instruction Manual (1) 

• Precautions and Warnings �._ Take caution to not destroy vehicle components, and use extreme cautions working 
.._-, near any pipes, lines, wires, and sharp metals. 

Keep away from moisture, and extreme heat I cold. 

II\ BeatSon1c nor any aff1l1ate d1stnbutors or retailer 1s not responsible for any lnJunes, 
� or damage result1ng from use or 1nstallat1on of th1s product Obay all applicable laws 

and regulatons, 

& Upon Install Please Do the Following: 

Disconnect all batteries and capacitors before disassebly and installation 
Protect all wire harness using electrical tape or compatible methods 
Check that all vehicle fucntions are normal after installation before 
driving the vehicle 

� Connector Diagram 

Front Speaker Outputs 

Ground (Negative) Chassis 
or Isolated Ground 

Yellow - Battery (constant 12V +) 

Blue/White -Amplifier Remote 

20Pin Adapter 

20 Pin Vehicle 
Harness 

c£1) Removal of OEM Head Unit 

I. Remove the shifter side panels from center console 
(3 hooks on each panels and 2 tabs) 

2. Remove the side air vent 
trim 
(6 hooks and 1 tab) 

3. Remove the ash tray 
(4 hooks) 

Remove the Audio 
Assembly 
(6 screws) 

4. Remove the side hardware 
support brackets from the 
audio assembly 

Remove the wire harness 

5. Remove the Multi-Display by pushing the 
unit forward after removing 6 screws and 
unhooking from 1 tab) and remove display �fa::..:c:..::e:__-=::;--l� 
Repeat the removal process with HVAC 
controller (Air controller) 

Take caution to preserve the double sided 
tape for reuse. (or provide alternate tape) 

.--r-_._,__,_..___,_� 

� Jnstallatipn 9f t�e audio_ system 

I. Install the HVAC controller and Multi-Display to the Beat Sonic supplied face panel 
using 6 screws and align it properly. 

�t�!�h the display P�·-·.·.·.·.·.·.·-�·-·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.· 
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2. Diagram to the right, carefully identify and 
cut off the tabs as shown. 

The tabs will not be needed for installation 

3. 

� ..... J 
4. Install the entire assembly into the face plate panel and align them. 

Attach the wire harness with enough 
clearance, then screw togeth€1r· 

5. Follow the diagram to the left and make electical connections, reassmble the interior trim 

f.A\ After all installation procedure is checked. Diagnose all Head Unit functions, and all 
� Vehicle Controls before test drive. 

STEREO DASH KITSBEAT-SONIC STEREO INSTALLATION COMPONENTS

http://www.carid.com/beat-sonic/
http://www.carid.com/stereo-installation.html

